I Won't Learn From ,You!
Thoughts on the Role ofAssent in Learning
By Herbert Kohl
Ycars 180, ClIICof my fifth-grade students .
IOId me dill bis grandfather Wilfredo
wouIdn'llearn 10speak English. He said that
DO IRIUCrbow bard you lried10u=tch him,
lie ignom! wbarcver words you tried to kaCh
... fon:ed you 10speak to him in Spanish.
When I got 10 bow hisgmndfatber I asked.
.. Spenisb. wbeIber I could teach him
English 8IIdhe tOld me unambiguously that
be did DOtwanllO learn. He was frighrened.
be said. that his pandchildren would never
learn Spanish if be pve in lite the rest of
cbe adults IIId spoke English wilh the .
cbiIdraL'1bc:n. be said.1hey would not
know who they weR. At the endof our
convenalion. be ~ adamandy Ihal
DOIbing could make him 'Ieam to speak
Englisb.lhat families and culturescould not
IUI'Vive iftbe children lost theirparents'
Ianguage.lDd.1iDally, thatleaming what
others wanted you to learn can sometimes
destroy you.
I discussed WJlfredo's reflections with

sevaal friends, and they interpieted his
remarks as a cover-up of eithel' his own fear
of trying to learn English or his failure to do
10. Tbesc explanati~

ho\ycver, showa

lack of RSpect fot Wilfredo's ability to
judge what is appropriaIe~ng f«
himse1f and his grandchildren. Byaan"buting
failure to WdCredo and refusingto .

acknowledge the loss his family would
experience duough not knowingSpanish,
they Iumed a cultural problem intoa
personal psychological problem: they turned
willed refusal to learn inlO failure to learn.
I've ·thought a lot about Wilfreda's
conscious refusal 10learn English and have
pat sympathy for his decision.I grew up in
• partiaUy bilingual family and in a house
shared by my parents. born in New York
City. and grandparents, born in the Yiddish
spealdng Polish part of the Jewish .
seulcmenlS in EastEurope called thePa1e,
and know what it is like 10face the problem
of not-leaming and·the dissolution of
culture. In addition I have encounteftld
willed not-lcaming duoughout my 30years
or leaching, and believe that such not· .
learning is often and disastrously mist3kcn

.

.

How can feliche... '.am fo dl.Ungul.h willful not-l.amlng It'OIIIl.IIu,..'

for failme to learnor the inability to learn.
Learning how to not-leam is an
intellectual and social challenge; sometimes
you have to wort. very hard at it It consists
of an active, often ingenious, wiUful
rejection of even the most compassionate
and wdl-designcd teaching. It subverts
attemptS It remediation as much as it rejects
learning in the rust place. It was tIuough
insight into my own not-leamingthat I
began 10understand the illner world of

studentswho chose 10 not-learn w.hatl
wanted to leaCh. Over the years I've come
to side with them in their refusal 10be
molded by a hostile society and have come
10 look upon not-learning as positiveand
healthy in manysituations.
Not-learning lends to lake place when
somconehas 10deal with unavoidable
challenges10 heror his personal and famoy
loyalties. integrity, and identity• In such
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silWldons. there areforced choices and no \ had been held back in the fust gmde by his
effecthe wanted. He was let aloneand as a
apparent middle groood. To agree to learn
previousteacherfor being ~ve,
bonusgainedstatus in the eyes of the other
from a stranger who does not respect your
children as someoneteachers' feared. Not
defUUlt. and "nOt ready for the dem8nds of
integrity causes a major loss of self. The
second grade." Hewassent to myclass
reading, as tragic as it might becomein his
only IItcrnadve is to DOl-learn and !eject
fUlW'e, was verysuccessfulfor himas a
because it was muld-age,mded. andthe
dlcirwodd.
.
kindergartner. Myjob asa teacher was to
principal hoped J could gd him to catch up
In dlccowsc of my reaching career, J
and go on withother slUdents his IF by the gd him to feel more empowered doing
have seeD childn:n choose to DOl-learn
mtding than practicing his active not
end of 1hc year. Barry was oonftdeot and
• manydiffaau sk:iI1s, ideas. auiIudes,
learning to read.
cocky but DOt rude. Fromhiscomments in
opiDioas.lDdvalues. At first I confused
I developed a straIegy of empowenneilt
~ it was clear that be was quiac sensitive
DOt-learning withfailing. WbcR J had
(or Bany anddidn't even bolher with
and intdligenL Theother SIUdeats in the
youngsimJn myclasses wbo w= substan
tbinking about remediation. I was
dassJeBpeCted himas the best fiPca and
tiaIIy~" in adiog J assumedthat
athlete in class,andas a skilled andfanny
convinced hecould learn 10read pedecdy
Ihey bad failed to learnIiow to read.
wen if beassellted to learn how to read,The
SfOIY tener.
'ThcIdcnlloobd f« the sources of their
DuriIlg Ihefirst,week of school one of the scrategy was simple and involved a
faiI_ in ~ Ie8ding rxograms they wac
calculated risk.I decided to fOJCC him to
students mendoned to me dial thdrlast .
c:xposed to, in their Idationsbips willi
year's teacher was afmid of Bany. rve seen ·Rad wich me and then make it appear to
teaebm and other adults in authority, in the a nwnbel' of cases wbele while teachers
othermembers o( Iheclass that heread so
socialandeconomic conditions of their .
wen chat his past resistance was just a game
treat very young African American boys as
1ives.11SSUIIled Ibatsomed1ing went wi'ong
whea dley faced a written text that eitbel' .
tbcy made errors they didn't bow how to
Until we learn to distinguish not-learning
c:caec:t. U' WCl'C the victims of bad teaching.
Othercausesof failure I searched for were
from failure. and respect the truth behind
mismatebes between the students' language
this massive rejection of schooling by
and daC language of the schools, or between
the students' experiences and thekind of
students from
and oppressed
cxpcrience presupposed by their teachers or
the JCadjng texts.
communities, If will not bf) possible to
lad of these cases I assumed that my
solve the major problems of education in
studenas had failed at somethingthey bad
tried 10 do. Sometimes I was correct. and .
the United States today,.
thea it was easy to figureouta stratesY to
help them avoid olderrors and learn, freeof
faUurc. But there were many cases I came
he controlled. The goal was to have him
upon whereobviously intelligent students
if chey were 17, over six feet tall, addicted
were beyond success or failure when it
10 drugs. and menacing. Barry was a victim show me up in class, as if his past failure
was a jOke he was playing 00 us aU, and
came 10 reading U' ocher school-related
of that manifestation of racism. He
display to Ilie entire class m.ding ability be
learning. They bad consciously placed
evidenlly was given the run of the school
dlcrnsdws outside the entiresystem that
didn't know hehad..
the previousyear - was allowed 10. wander
was trying to coerce U' seduce them into
I prepaIQt myself for a bit of drama. One
around the halls at will, tduse participation
learning and spent all of their dme and
in groupactivities, andavoid any semblance MondayafternOon I asked Barry 10come
energy in the classroom devising ways of
of academic work. Consequenlly he fell
read wich me. Naturallyan of the OCher
not-learning and short..Qn:uitingdae
behind and was not promoted from· fIrSt· to
students stoppedwbale\'eC.1hCy were doing
business of learning Iltogether.1bey were
second grade.
and waited for the show. They wanted to
engaged in a struggleof wills with
Thefust lime I asked Barry to sit down
see if Barry wouldbe able to not-read one
authority,and whatseemed10 be at stalce
and ad wich me he threw a temper IanbUm more time. He looked at me.then turned
for them was nothing Jess than their pride
andcaned me 111 kinds of names. We never
aroundand walked away.I picked up a
and integrity. Mostof them did not believe
got near a book. I had10 relate10 his
bookand went o~ ro him. Then I gently
they were failures or inferior to SludeltlS
behavior, not his reading. 1bete was no way but fumly sat him down in a chair and sat
who IUCCCCded on Ibeschool's terms, and it for mero discoverthe level of his slcills or
down myself. Before he could Ihrow the
was ~ 10 distinguish them fJom the
.his knowledge of bow reading worb.l Uicd inevitablelanlnam I opened the bookand
wounded self-effacing students who wanted 10gd him10read a few more limes and
said, "HeR'. the page you have ro Jead. il
10 learn and had not been able 10do so.
watched his responses to me verycarefully. says, "This is a bug.This is a jug. This is a
His IInlrums WCI'C clearly manuCaetwed on
bug in the jug.' Now read it to me." He
Barry's Not-Learning
the spot. They Mte alU'8lCBY or not
started 10lqUinn and put his hands over hi
I remember onestu!lent. Barry. who was
reading. He never got close enough10a
eyes. Only I could.see a sly grin forming I
in one of my combined kindcrgancn I first
book 10 have failed to leam how 10 read.
he snucle a look at the book.' had given hi
fOrM,. r'~~c:r.~ in Rertcelev in !he 19105. He
The year before, !his response had the
theanswers,told him exactly what hf had
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.do to show me and abe rest of theclass that
he knew how 10 read all along. It was his

'decision: 10 go on playinghis not-learning
game or ICCCpt my face-saving gift and
open up the possibility of learning 10 read. I
'offered him the possibility of enaering into a
teaehing/leaming relationship with me
without forcinghim 10 give up anyof his
status and fortunately heaccepted the gift
He mumbled wrbis is a bugL this is a jug.
. This is a bug in a jug," then tossed abe book
on the floor, and. turning10 one of the other
children, said defl8lltly, "See,llOld you I
already know how to read."
This ritualbatlle wasrepealed all week
and inlO Ihe next, subsiding slowly as he felt
~ that the same was'no longernecessary and
that he was figuring out the relationship of
Jcaer fO sounds,words andmeaning. After a
. while radiog became just another one of
the things that Bany did in class. I never
did anY.RmediaI teachingor Rated himas
a failed'reader. In fact. I was able to reach
him by acknowledging his choice 10 not
learn andby Uicking himout of it
However, if hehad refusedassent,there is
no way 1 could have forcedbim 10 Ieam 10
· read. Thatwas a very important lesson to
me. It helpedme undersland the essential
role wiD and free choiceplay in Jearning
and laughtme the importance of
· consideringpeople's stance towards
It'alning in the largercontextof thechoices
· they ma1ce as they create lives and identities
,Jor themselves.
Over the years I've bown many
.youngsters who chose to actively not-learn
'what school, society,or their families tried
" to teach them.Not all of themwere
J)OfeIltial victimsof theirown'choices 10
For some, not-learning was a
;SIIategy thatmade it possible for them to
function on the ~ ofsociety instead
lof falling into madnesS'or IOla1 despair;· It .
:helped them build a small safe world in
which their feelings of beingrejectedby
family and societycould be sofaened. Not
\eaming playeda positiverole and enabled
.them to lalce control of their lives and get
Ihroughdifficult limes.

_-learn.

The Struggles of Akmir

Alcmir, a young AfricanAmerican man I
had Ihe privilegeof knowing for the last
three yearsof his life, was wiser aban I was,
and suuggled to learn and maintain his
culture and Ieam his roots despitea racist
schoolsystem that he was required 10
auend. In school he wasa passionate not
leamer.I Jemember him Idling me of
spending a semesterin a junior high school
social studies class not merelynot-learning
the subject but activelytrylng 10 destroy the
leaCher's and Ie1tbook's credibility. Akmir
had joined a militantseparatistgroup that
was an offshootof the Nation01 Islam.

They believed that they wereamong abe 7%
of African Americans who understood the
, lIUth that the whileman was a devil and had
10 be ruthlessly rooted out and destroyed.
One of theirgoals was purifying Harlem of
all whites.
AJcmir's experiences with whites did very
little to refutethe 7krs' analysis.That
opinion accurately applied10 one of
Akmir's highschoolhistoryteachers who
believed that his students, who were all
African American and PuertoRican, were
stupid, lazy,and not capableof
understanding complex ideas.He talked to
the class in a c:ondescending way,
addressingthem as "you" as in, "You
people don't know how to hold a job," and
"You peoplehavenever learned 10 adopt
American values and that's why you can't
compccc in the marketplace."
Most of the Sludents were content 10not
It'aln what he laught by playing d~b. A
fQW acauaUy leamedwhat he taught and
believed that they ~ stupidand incapable
of productivelives.Akmir and one friend,
Thomas X, were activelydefl80L They not
only refused to Jcarnwhat he taught, but

class graduated in order to receive the
diploma hehad earned by passing aU the
ftlquired courses. They also told him thal
they would decide what work or school
experience couldcount as a citizenship
class sometime in Ihe future. Akmir told
them what he thoughtof them.before
leavingthe school for what he believed wa:
the last time.
At the time (it was 1965) I was a gradual
student at Teachers College, Columbia
University, and Betty Rawls, another
graduale student,and I were teaching a
class in psychology for a group of high
school-aged ~ts who wereolder
brodters and sistersoffonner studentsof
mine from Harlem. BrendaJackson, one of
the students. brought AJcmir to class one
day. They were a bit late, and when they
anived the classWas discussing wheIber
Freudian ideas applied to aeenagers growing
up in Hadem. The discussion wasquite
lively, but when Brenda and Alanir came
into the room,everyonefeU silenLBrenda
sat down, but AJcmir remainCd sr.anding and
looted stmightat me. I noticed howsarong
he looked, both physicallyand mentally.
Since cvCl)'OftC else in the room nmained
tried to lalce over the
~d chaD'ge the
silent,
I talked aboutmy understanding of
curriculum inlO an auaek on white racism.
Freudand
broughtup some questions1 had
Whenever he talked about American values,
about
some
mainFreudianconcepts. After
for example,they would point out that
about
five
minutesA1anir
took a few steps
slavery was an American value according 10
towards
the
frontof
the
room
and said,
the Constitution, and try to demonstJate that
white
man's
quietly
but
fiercely,
"That's
racism, not lackof inaelligence or ability,
psychology."
was the root of blackfailureand poveny.
I didn't disagree, and suggested he go
The reacher tried 10 shut them up, refeaed
into
his reasons for makingthat sc.atemenL
them to Iheguidancecounselor, sent them
He said there was no point in doing it for a
to the principal, and, in every way but
white man, and I IOld him he was wrong.
answeringtheirchallenges, tried to silence
adding
1hat IhOugh Freud was a wbiJe man,
them. Nothing worked. since Akmir and
also
was a bourgeoisViennese Jew who
he
Thomas X refused to accept the validity of
grew up in the laic 18005 and it was unclear
school audaority and preachedjo the
whether his ideas were adequate ro account
princip8t and the counselors the Sameline
for
the psychology of non-Jews,of working
they preached in class. After one semester
class people. of women,and of young
of biuer suugglewithin the school, both
Alcmir and Thomas X were transfened to a people in the 19605 as well as of blacks.
He pushed aside my comments and began
special schoolfor studentswith discipline
a harangue O(! racism.injustice. and Ihe
problemswho had no criminal records.
These wereschoolsfor youngsters who had Wildemessof North America, which was
the way BlackMuslims referred to the
masIered strategies of not-learning and
United
sbites. I got angryand told him that
inf~ school authorities but had done
the class was voluntary, that he could leave
nothing wrong. They were created to
if he wanted to. but that we'werc"lhcIe to
segregate teachers who werefaiJing their
leam together,and I wasn't bullshiUing
students from their angry victims, within an
about wanting 10 know his ideas. Any
already· raciallysegregated system.
intelligent position could be presented,
I didn't know Abnir until thtee years
defended, argued.but learningcouIdn'l take
after he lert high school.-He had passed aJ I
place withoutrespect for everybody's voice.
of his classes, buthis diplomahad been
The studentsanxiously g1anccd back and
withheld from him for "citizenship"
fof1h from Akmir to me. I rcsled my case
reasons. The principal and guidance
and hesmiled and said, "WeD, maybe we
counselor decided thathe wasn't a loyal
should start withego psychologyand see
. American, since he raisedquestions which
whatego means for whilepeople and for
they. inlerpreted as anti-American. They
black people," I agreed and we entered into
decided that he didn't deserve to graduate
because of this attitude and dccnled that he thatdiscussion.
had to take and passa course in citi7.e1\ship
sometimeduring the two years after his

class

After class Akmircame up and intro:
duoedhimself. I told him thathis questJons
andchallenges werejust whatthe class
neededandinvited him 10 join us. Betty and
I usuaUyassigned material 10 be read.
each class, but most of the students didn t
getaround 10 reading it so we be~ each
class summarizing the issues we Ult~ 10
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people 10 scu1e Texas arrived from New· i ' ·
always felt that thatwas just a seco~,
unfortunate aspectof an cx~ pIeCe . England and theSouth in _:'" Two boys in I
of writing. This time,though the qualityof
the bact put theirhandsin their cyes. there I
were a fcw Jiggles and some murmuring.
thewriting wasn't diminished by my new
One band shot up andthat SIUdent blurted i
reading.1he SIOr)'had become .rcpuanant 10
out, "What are we, animals or something?":
me. Theracism became the prtm8I)'
The reacher's response was, "Whatdoes
characteristic or the wriring. not a SCCOI,ldarY
that have 10 do withthe text?" Then he
one
thatcouldbe
understoOd
and
explained
discuss. Akmirread everything, stuched It
decided 10 abandon the lesson, introduced i
awayin
lightof
Conrad's
culturalback
thoroughly and came 10 class prepared 10
meas a visiting teacher who would substi- I
ground and historical situation. And I
argue. He read all of the material aggres
understood thatI shouldn't leaCh TheHearl
tute for the rest of the period and left the
sively,looking for sentences or ~ thal
.01 Darlcness unless I was 10 deal explicitly
room.
i
indicated or could be interpreted 10 unply
I don't know if he planned 10 do that aU
with
the
text's
racism
and
condemn
Conrad.
racism,ranging from usesof thewords. .
. along and set me up 10 fail with.the studell,
Last year, more Ihan 20 yearsafter this
"black"or "daJk"lO signifyevil 10 SOP~~ tincident,
just as he did, or if his anger at being
.
I Jead an essay by the Nigerian
C8Ied argwnen~ that impliedthe s~nonty
novelist CbinuaAchcbeentitled,"An Image observedovercame him and he decided10
of Western culture. For a few ~Ior:w the
dump the wholethingon me. Whateverthe
of Africa: Racism in Conrad's Hearl of
class was dominated by hisquest1011IRg our
motivation, he left the room, and I was ~
Darkness" ( in Hopes and ImpedimenIS,
1eX1S. At fJl'St I thoughtit was a game meant Doubleday 1989,pp.I-2O) that confmned
widt the students. I went up front and reread
to provoke me, but it soonbecameclear that
the sentencefrom the book and asked the I f
myanalysisof the Conrad story. lit the
that was an cgotistic response ~ my J'lIrt:
essay,
Achebe.
afrermaking his case against
class 10 raise theirhands if they believed ~'
.Abnir washunting down Am~ English Conrad. statesquite unambiguously, "The
what I bad just read. A few of them becam
for insinualions of racismand tlyUlg 10
alert. though theylookedat me suspiciousl
pointof my observations should be quite
purifythe Ianguage~ He had learned SC?me of clearby now. namelythat Joseph Conrad
as I continUed. -nus is lies, nonsense. In
these techniques from the Blac:k ~usluns.
~ a tbclrougbgoing racist. That Ibissimple
fact. I think the IClttbook is racist and an
and 7krs who were veryskillfulm hunting bUlb is gIoSscd over in Criticisms of his
insult 10 cvel)'OllC in this room." Everyone
out claims of European pureness and
wortis dueto die fact that whiteracism
woke up and the samestudentwho had .1
African primitivity, and who understood
plgainstAfrica is sucha normal way or
asked the teacher about~aI life turned i
that when sophisticated WesternerS were
lbinIdng that its.manifestations go com
me and asked. "'You meandtat?" I said I .J
contrasted withunsophisticated peoples of
P~ly ~to (page II)
did. and then he intmupted and said. "We"
cdor, racism was afOot.
.
there's more dtan that book that's racist I
-: The Lessons of San Antonio around
I learnedfrom,Akmir's ~~ how!
here."
I
teo fell inlO~OPPY, ~t ~gu~"habllS
" Over the yearsI've rome 10 believethat
-continue
withwhatI'd
opened
up
or
c1ose~
andcame 10 takehis cnliasrnsseriously. I . 1JW1Y of the youngpeoplewho fail in our
theconversation downand protect the
Iriedto read texIS ftom his point of view an~ schools do so for the same reasons Akmir
teacher. I decided 10 continueon and said .1
pick out the phrasesand thoughlS ~t he
$1id ~d use manyof the samestrategies he
didn't knowtheirteacherbut that I hadrun
mightfindoffensive. In somecases It made "adopted. I remember visitingsome teacher
inlO morethan one racist who was ceachin .
reading some familiarmaterial very
friendsin San Antonio. Texas,about 15
and
ought10 be thrownout by the students I
uncomfortable. I had thought of havingthe . 'years ago. I was there trying 10 help in their
and theirparents, I added that it was
.
class analyze Conrad's The H~l of
struggles 10 eliminate anti-Latino racism in
obvious thatthe textbook was racist. it wasI
Dar1cnUs froma psychoanalYUc point o!
the public'schools in the barrios.There were
therefor everyone 10 read, but wondered I
view but decided10 abandon that exercise "vezy few Latino teachersand no Latino
how theydetected racismin theirteachers.
~, on rereading it withAkmir"s
.',administrators in banio schools in the parts
Theclass launched into a serious and
;1>f San Antoniowheremy friends worked.
sophisticated discussion of.the wayin
I
:Many or the administrators wereAnglo,
which racism manifeslS itself in their
I
"retired mUitary personnel from the San
everyday IiVCSJl.t school. And they
I have encountered
\'\.nlOnio air force base whobad hostile.
described the stancethey took in order to I
,.jmperialist attitudes IOwards thechildren
wIlled not.learnlng
resist that racism and yet not be thrown outl
:Jhey taughtand the communities they
of school. It arnQUnted 10 nothing less than
throughout ~y 30
~~rved. I was askedby a community group,
full-blown and cooperative not-learning. I
:JS an outsider and as an Anglomyself, 10
Theyaccepted the failinggradesit produ~
years of teaching,
visita numberof classrooms and participate in exchange for the passivedefenseor theirll
~n some workshops discussing the specific
and believe that
petSOnal andcultwa! integrity. This wasa
waysin whichracism functioned in their
classof schoolfailures, and perhaps, I
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such not.learning
is offen and
disastrously
mistaken for
failure to learn
or the inability
to learn.

sensitivities in mind, theexplicitand
offensive racism at the heartor the story
,,"":111,.11 m,. r \-nl'w ht-Jorl' .h:ll .hI-. c:,nrv

.~\bc;n 1IOd atlU

lcbools.

In one junior highI was invited 10
'bbserve a historyclass by a teacher who
.Jdmitted Ibal he needed help withthis
particulargroup of students. all of whom
were Latino. Theceacher gave mea copy of
his textbook, and I sat in the back or the
room and followed the lesson (or the day.
which was entitled."Tbe ftrst people 10
seuleTexas." The ceacber asked for
someone10 YolunlCCl' 10 read and no one
responded. Most of the students wm
slumped down in their dcsItslind none of
them looked dircc:lJy at the teacher. Some
gazedoff intospace,othersexchanged
glimpses and grimaces. Tbe teacherdidn't
"",..t,. r"
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repository for the positiveleadership and
intelJigence of theirgeneration.
In red1inJcjng myleaChing experience in~
the lightof not-learning, I realize that man
youngsteq who ask impertinent questlOns'l
listen., Iheir teachers in order10 contradict
them, and do not talcc homework or teslS I
seriouslyare "practiced not-lcamers. The I
quieternot-leanteI1 sit sullenlyin class
daydreaming and shutting out the sound 0
theirteacher's wicc. Theysometimes faU
off theirchairs or throwthingsacrossIhe
roomor resort 10 other strategies of
disruption. Some push things so far thal
Il
theygel put in special classesor thrown ~, .1
or ~hnnl rn "II nr thl""p """I",, 'hI" ..,,,.n.. I

I
J

~h-;l th~-~h~i~ ttYi~itU>Ut~h. On that
level,no failureis possible, since there has
been no auernptto learn. It is common to
considersuch students dumb or psychologi
cally disturbed. Conscious, wiUed refusal ?f
schoolingfor political or cultural reasons IS
not acknowledged as an appropriate
response to oppressive education. Since
studen~ haveno way 10 Iegi~.~tely
criticize the schooling they aresubjected 10
or the people theyare required to learn
from, resistance and rebellion arestigma
tized. The system's problem becomes the
victim's problem.
However, not-learning is a healthy
though frequently dysfunctional response to
racism,sexism,and otherfonns 6f bias.In
limes of social movements forjustice.such
refusal is often twned to morepositive mass
pro&cst and demonstration, and the
development of alternative learning
situations. For example, duringthe 1960s in
New York, students whomaintained their
integrityand consciously refused the'racist
leaChings of theirsegregated schools
became leaders in the school boycotts and
teachers of reading and African American
historyin Freedom schools.
Until we learn 10 distinguish not-learning
from failureand respect the wth behind
this massiverejection of schooling by
students frompoorand oppressed
communities. it will not bepossible to solve
the majorproblems of education in the
Uniled Slates today. Risk-taking is at the
heart. pf ~hiJ:lg .weU. That means that
teaChers wiUhave' 10 not-learn the waysof
loyaltyto the system and to speak: out for,
as the traditional African-American song
goes, theconceptthateveryone has a right
to the tree of life.We mustgive up looking
at resistant students as failures and tum a
criticaleye IOwards this wealthy society and
the schools that it supports.
No amountof educational research, no
development of techniques or materials, no
specialprograms or compensatory services,
no restructuring or retraining of teachers
wiIJ makeany fundamental difference until
we concede that for manystudents, the only
sanealternative 10 not-learning is the
acknowledgement and directconfrontation
of oppression - social,sexual,and
economic - both in school and in society.
Education built on accepting thathard truth
aboutour societycan break through not
learning and leadstudentsand teachers
together, not to the solution of problems but
to directintelligent engagement in the
struggles that might lead to solutions. 0
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